Machinery & Vehicle Maintenance

Boise Western Corporation has a wide range of products for your
machinery and vehicle maintenance needs. Some of our most
popular products to make your job easier are highlighted below.
BWC ELECTRO-KLEEN SAFETY SOLVENT (AT-550)











Degreaser/cleaner for industrial equipment & electrical parts
Residue-free, super fast drying, high power spray that dissolves grease and rinses away dirt and grime
without damage to working parts.
Safe for use on energized electrical equipment, unique valve
system provides both pencil stream and fan-type sprays.
Great for application into hard-to-reach areas
Non-flammable
Non-conductive
Non-corrosive
Non-ozone depleting
Free of petroleum distillates
12 X 18 oz. Net. Wt. / Case

BWC SAFETY FLUSH (ATS-803)









Electrical equipment & contact cleaner
A high dielectric, high purity, rapidly evaporating, nonflammable aerosol spray contact and circuit board cleaner.
Specially formulated for removing oil, grease, condensation,
dust, and other particulate matter from sensitive electronic
parts.
Quick drying formula will not harm most plastics, paints, or rubber.
Includes extension tubes for easier application to remote areas.
NSF Certified

12 X 10 oz. Net Wt. / Case

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE
BWC PENELUBE 5 - PENETRATING LUBRICANT (AT-209)

Penetrant, Lubricant, Demoisturant, Protectant

Non-flammable, all purpose, non-conductive mechanic’s spray. Penetrates through rust and corrosion to loosen frozen nuts and bolts.
Displaces moisture in wet electrical systems. Leaves treated surfaces protected with residual anticorrosive film. Does not contain any
chlorinated solvents. Safe around most plastic & paint. Includes extension tubes for application to remote areas. (12 X 14 oz. Net Wt./Cs)

PENETRATING LUBRICANT WITH PTFE (AT-501)
Rapid penetratant with superior polytetrafluoroethylene
lubricant - Forceful spray that provides rapid penetration through rust and corrosion to loosen frozen nuts, bolts, and mechanical
parts. Provides effective lubrication over a broad temperature and pressure range. Safe on aluminum, plastic, and paint. Contains moly
and polytetrafluoroethylene for superior lubrication and wear reduction. Provided with strong pinpoint spray that works with can held in
any position. Includes extension tubes for easier application to remote areas. (12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

BWC offers a wide variety of products. See our catalog for a more extensive product list.

BRAKE PARTS CLEANER - CHLORINATED formerly BRAKE SERVICE (AT-526)

Brake parts cleaner

Non-flammable, flush action solvent that quickly removes oil, grease, road grime, brake fluid, and moisture from all brake parts.
Eliminates the need for disassembly. Helps quiet brake squeal. Dries fast, residue free. (12 X 18 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

MOISTURE DISPLACER (LIQUID) (LT-2216)

Displace moisture in wet electrical systems

Non-flammable liquid that creeps under and displaces moisture in wet electrical systems. Cleans away corrosion to help restore
correct current flow. Provides a waterproof film that protects parts and prevents moisture induced short circuits. Safe to spray on running
electrical equipment. Hundreds of automotive uses. For use on running lights, distributors, and seat adjustment mechanisms. (Available
in 5 Gal. Pails or 55 Gal. Drums)

SNOW PLOW COATING (LA-385)

Silicone lubricant and protectant for snow removal equipment

Snow Plow Coating applies a thin, slippery layer of silicone to all of your snow removal equipment to reduce the friction and help the
equipment perform better. It also protects metal surfaces from rust and corrosion (4 X 1 Gal. / Case)

VEHICLE CARE
WAXY WASH ( LFT-70204)

Concentrated car wash & wax solution

Concentrated car wash and wax solution contains a special blend of high quality surfactants and waxes to produce a rich and foamy
solution that emulsifies dirt, soils and road film. Rinses freely, without leaving streaks. Will not harm existing polish or wax on your car
surface. (4 X 1 Gal. / Case)

WINDSHIELD DE-ICER (AA-8209)

Aerosol windshield de-icer

Aerosol windshield de-icer removes snow, ice and frost from windshield by lowering the freezing point of water to quickly melt away
snow and ice froma variet of vehicle surfaces including mirrors, locks and door handles. It can also be used as a defogger for inside
windows. (12 X 12.4 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

WINDSHIELD WASHER / DE-ICER CONCENTRATE (LA-470 )

Windshield cleaner / de-icer

Cleans windshields in the summer and deices windshields in the winter. Methanol-based deicer pentrates ice, frost and snow quickly to
provide better windshield visibility and safer winter driving. The concentrated formula allows for custom dillution levels for different
weather conditions. (Available in 4 x 1 Gal. / Case or 5 Gal. Pails)

BWC SHOWCASE - GLASS CLEANER (AT-428)

Industrial glass cleaner - foaming aerosol

This safe and easy-to-use cleaner dissolves smudges, film, scum, smears, bugs and other soil. Use on windows,
mirrors, and windshields. Safe on most OEM window tinting. (12 X 19 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

GLASS CLEANER - GENERAL PURPOSE (LA -202)

Ammoniated RTU glass cleaner

Glass cleaner is a ready-to-use and provides rapid, no-streak cleaning of all glass surfaces, tile, porcelain and
plastic. NSF C1 certified (Available in 12 X 1 Qt./Case, 4x1Gal /Cases, 5 Gal. Pail and 35 or 55 Gal. Drum)

AIR DUSTER W/TRIGGER (AT-244)

High pressure can of air

A high-pressure, moisture-free gas duster that is excellent for removing microscopic dirt and dust. Attaching
tube enables access to remote cracks and crevices. Plastic safe, non-abrasive, and leaves no residue. Use on
electronic & high-tech gear, and many other components. (12 X 10 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

SHOP MAINTENANCE
SHOP WIPES – REFILL (DA-1539R)

Premoistened, multipurpose wipes

Shop Wipes are premoistened with a high-powered, multipurpose, grease-cutting formula that lifts away tar, adhesives, wax, ink, paint
and lubricants from hands and other non-porous surfaces. The superior grease-grabbing performance is ideal for use on tools, equipment,
and hands. Natural oils and emmoilients are safe for hands and skin, and will not cause drying, unlike similar products. Non-scratching
towel is abrasive one one side and smooth on the other. 8” x 12” wipe. Large 400-ct roll is designed to fit our Large Center-Pull Dispenser
(EA-9125). NSF C1 certified. (2 X 400ct refill bag /Case)

CITRA CRYSTALS (DA-665-XX)

Heavy duty powdered concrete & equipment cleaner /degreaser

Citra Crystals is a concentrated, powdered cleaner and degreaser that, when mixed with water, penetrates quickly to remove grease and
grime from concrete and other hard surfaces. Ideal for areas where a floor scrubber is not available or practical. Can be flushed down
floor drains to clean and freshen. Color-activated formula turns green. (Available in 6 x 2 pounds case and 25 pound bags)

Industrial Maintenance and Janitorial Chemicals
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